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PEOPLt OF NOTE À Boon
to the BiliousGREATEST VALUES* * mm* ^ Bnt ^ ^ well „ ^

taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla when you know 
_____ _____ yon sboatyl take It. Impure blood, poor

appetite, headache, nervousness, that tired

Men’s Fashionable Well-Made 
Suits and Trousers

EVER KNOWN.

Your Duty is to be Well. \

.

It will Pay You to Get Some!
Are you compelled1 to deny 
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more thaVi the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

your-

OF THE

of Hood's Sarsaparilla she was soon as well 
aa ever.” _ Btoane Short, 884 Queens Ave.,

<Setairh*-“For yws 1.have been troubled 
with catarrh and Indigestion and have tned 
everything, but to no effect. I lately hoard of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tried it, and it is doing 
me good. I will not be without it. Wm. 
Kelly, 240 King St. Kingston, Ont.

BARGAINSLondon, Ont.

WE OFFER FOR SATURDAY, Feb. 22nd.BEECHAM’SI

have more color in my IKC, sleep Mid eat 
well, and work Is a pleasure.” Use. A. A, 
Howard, Taunton. Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla la gold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared oily by 

C. I. Hood Co.. Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

PILLS Men’s 35c. Fire and Police Braces,
Saturday Price,

25c. Black Cashmere Hose,
19o.$4.50 

$ 1 98
Union Clothing Company

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 
and $12.00 Suits, for -

\
Men's Fancy Worsted and Tweed Trousers, 

regular $3.00 value, for

I \
and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

Saturday Price, 19^I
E 1

PUMPS. Few men have ever entereà official life 
to find greater responsibilities awaiting 
them than those which confront Frank 
Pierce, who has recently succeeded Judge 
Ryan as first assistant secretary of the 
interior department. Judge Ryan re
signed this important position, which pays 
$6,000 per year, because of failing health, 
supposed to bave been brought on by 
hard work; but Mr. Pierce, who is a 
younger .man and. has the virile energy 
characteristic of many westerners, has no 
fear that thé manifold duties of this new 
position will prove too much for him. 
One of the tasks to whichv the newly in
stalled official has pbt hi# hand is the 
prosecution of the land ‘grabbers, ugainst 
whose fraudulent practices in the west 
the interior department has been waging 
war for several years past. A new move
ment, in which, by virtue of his position, 
he will be a prime power, is that looking 
to the conservation of the natural re
sources of the. country. Finally, there are 
a number of matters connected with the 
administration of the patent office, involv
ing certain proposed changes .of policy, that 
will be put up to Assistant Secretary 
Pierce for decision in the near future.

' V 48cJ: .<65c. Stripe Duck Shirts 

50c. Blue Overalls,
L
'

Reeetvwe, Independent Jet Cendeneera end 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen# 
trttogal Pumps, Steem end Ml Sepeietere.

: it
: i el

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market 50c Wool Fleece Shirts & Drawers,
Saturday price, 38e.

E, S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,
_ IMS Nelson street- Si. John. *. B.ALpy CORRPT. Manager.

$1.98<4$3 00 Hairline Pants,
9.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats,

Saturday price, 4.9**

r . 4,<e" *
V ‘ . ,A • V.* *i ,}I In the Cause of Freedom to the nose is the one that worries them, 

and, of course, to vary the wallops It.
swung. x

‘Til never swing again and take that 
chance. Just think what I missed.v

1400 English Melton Overcoats,
Saturday price, 8.98

i
;
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SUCCESSFUL AT HOME 
TO, MT. ALLISON STUDENTS 16.00 English Worsted Suits,

■ Saturday price, 12.00in the year hundred and as van, by McLeod A Allan, at the Department Sackville, N. B., Feb. 21-(8pecial)-To- 
night one of the most enjoyable social 
functions ever held at Mount Allison took 
place, when the class of 1908 was at home 
in the university residence. A large num
ber weie present, including many tonner 
students and others irom outside pointa. 
The building was very handsomely decor
ated with bunting in class colors, light and 
dark blue, class and university banners, 
shields, etc. Over the main stairway was 
an illuminated arch bearing the class mot
to, and in Enrhetorian hall, where the 

In the fastest game seen in 6t. this programme was given and which was fee- 
season the Fredericton Capitals defeated the . , ■,, UmKnrf wa« a lame renro-Marathons In the Glacier rink last evening tooned with bunting, was a large repro- 
by the score of 6-4. The Marathobs put up a duction of the class pm. 
better game than any they have played this Each class of the university had the 
season and wltk ^e llne up they presented room8 decorated witb the several class col-
vllle ttxtT? 0r?, and the SOCW °.f the

Fred Tufts, who played goal, put up a college was also represented m a similar 
great game and stopped many hot ones. The way
MVSlllïM MMVÏ The guests were received *y fre»id™t 
In the last half, however, the Capitals scored Allieon and Mrs. Allison and Mies Elm- 
two. Clawson sent in the only one for St. beth Hills, of Bridgetown (N. S.), and H. 
John in this halt __ . w H. Irish, of Bayfield (N. S.), vice-presi-
•Z,hk=,l^Ld‘outWAnjP1MTfetlîë trom the dent and
game. Oren took his place and showed up senior class. The Sackville Cornet liana 
welL Stewart was also cut over the eye and WaB preset. The programme in Eurhetor-

for11 trip- mn. haU^indudM

For the locals, Patterson played a great 1-gnce Cochrane, of Petitcodiac; vocal «quar- 
game. He scored the llrst two {pals and tette, by Missee Edith Nugent, of Mone- 
played an all-around game. Phillips, who w , Hndies of Charlotte-
made his first appearance in senior hockey, ton, Miss Hazel Hug , 
was pitted against, the famed Jimmy Wil- town, T. H. Lleyelyn, of Hamilton, and 
Hams, but did not èùffer much from com- XV. J. Lawton, of Petite River (N. 8.); 
g£S°S-y reading, by Arthur ^ irmn of Port
^teady game and *»ney showed up weU a. Elgm; L. P- Smith,

Music and Morrison starred for the visitors. T vVbod, B. A., *04, of Sackville, and
& X ISf thte4Xicth=and piano solo, by Prof Horsfall,
completely rattled. Shot after shot Was rain- The members of the class include W. P. 
ed In on Morrison, who stopped at least 20 Heal of Sackville; Harold L. Beer, of 
straight ones. The crowd was small but en- Charlottetown; Harold C. Belyea, of St.

uo waa- John; Russell P. Borden, of Canard; Flor-
une up w . ence M Cochrane, of Petitcodiac; Annie

DeW. C. Cowie, of Liverpool (N. S.); A. 
Wyman Doe, of Devonport, Bermuda; 
Sara A. M. Folkins, of Salisbury; Charles 
N. Gregg, of Mountain Dale (N, B.); Mal
colm K. Harding, of Lunenburg (N. 6.); 
Elizabeth S. Hills, H. H. Irish, Harold T. 
Joet, of Guysboro (N. S.); S. Douglass 
Killam, W Yarmouth; W. J. Layton, T. 
H. Llewelyn, Jack L. McSweeney, of 
Moncton; Philip Nase, of St. John; J. C. 
Pincock, of Harbor Grace (Nffd.); Walter 
T. Purdy, of Amherst; Arthur C. Robin
son, Bernard W. Russell, of Dartmouth 
(N. S.); W. Roy Smith, Winifred F. 
Thomas, of Marysville, w

Entered according to Act of Parliament of
■■ x

and leaned back deeping her hands behind 
her head. "I suppose I did not know my
self; certainly I never realized before 
what a capacity for deep feeling I have. 
I eeem to be waking up. Oh, how l hate 
that man!"

‘1 think we should be doing something 
practical,” I suggested.

She sighed impatiently and sat up. "You 
are shocked because I tell you I can hate?”

"I mean merely that he may send to 
arrest yon; and you should be prepared."

She rose. "If he does I must fall back 
upon Lndielae."

“Ladislas ?”
She crossed to the door, turned, and 

with a alow smile I had learnt td know 
well, answered; "Did he not get a prom
ise from you to help me? I should never 
have dared to do whât I have done today 
if you had not been here. But influence 
like that hae its responsibilities, also, you 
know, and you------" The sentence was

10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,ed, her eyee shining, her manner eloquent 
of her contempt for him, she presented a 
magnificent picture of angry scorn.

He cut a pitiful figure in contrast," as 
he winced and cowered under her words 
as under the lash of a knout. He cared 
for her. There was no doubt of that. 
But it was this very love which made him 
suffer then. Hard, callous, cruel, indif
ferent to the suffering he made others 
endure, he cringed now under the mental 
torture she inflicted.

It galled him the more that of all men I 
should be the witness of his humiliation; 
nor was I at any pains to conceal toy 
pleasure at his discomfiture.

When she epoke next, her tone 
Cold, quiet and hiting. "Yon are still 
jmhajwwA to name it? You would do <the

SPORTING(ÇoetotuedJ
Saturday price, 6.48“Until my question is answered, I will 

not speak to you alone; and if her arrest 
is your work, I will never eee you again.

"There are many things to explain. 
Will you be good enough to leave the

■ room, sir?’ ’ . ,
“Will you please stay, Mr. Anstzutii-

erF’said Vojna. quickly. . -
“Volna, 1 must see you in private, ror 

your mothers sake. Now, mr.
"If Mr. Anetruther goes I go, she de

clared. I
Wi. face grew as dark as a 

cloud. “You forget yourself, Volna. Does 
this gentleman know—” ., nv,

“That we have been betrothed. un 
yes. It was Mr. Anstrnther who saved 
me from -the police at Braiinsk and after
wards. He naturally has my entire con
fidence. I know him for a friend, and he 
was about to start with me now to see 
you and get the truth from you about my 
mother’s arreet.” , ,
“You are making & very unfortunate aa- 

mission which may very greatly affect

50 dozen Men’s 60c. White Dress Shirts, \
Saturday prjice, 38c«

Our Men’s $3.00 King Hat, latest styïe, just in
Saturday price, $1.98

3.98

MARATHONS LOSE
TO CAPITALS 5-4

■/

\

thunder^ itMen’s $5.00 Shoes, 

4 00 “

it
was

2.98itit
thing itself, mean Mid dastardly aa it is; 
but the mention of it harrows your deli
cate sense of honour. You are a Russian, 
and worthy of your country. You have 
thrown my mother into prison in order 
to force me to marry you at once. That

aloud; and

i

L98|/«« M -3.00
I ?H. ..V .<^,1interrupted by the servant who rushed in 

then.
"The police aw here again, Mise.”
The loud summon* at the door confirm

ed her ill news. Bremenhoff had not left 
us long in doubt aa to what be meant to LADIES WHITE WEARis the price you will not name 

that is a price I will not pay."
The frown on his face deepened omin- 

him.” , . , ously aa he muttered: "You are betrothed
I couldn’t stand this. rBe good enough to m „ 

to leave me out of the question for the ^ □, in, ttf» I «°
moment, Colonel Bremenhof, 1 ashamed of. It was a sham betrothal, and
think I have shewn you that I know how ^ Wc<]me to y,, ng(W. I
to take care of myself. , v, was at least honest with you. I told you

“Have you dared to arrest my mother, wae on my dde aoQe of feeling
^“Madame1 Drakona is not arretedl at ^^±8^ ttT «

her certain questions which she w^ I -t 7^. It eerved its purpose 
hope, be able to answer quite satisfactory when you have struck this
fly-’’ , - ‘hn-ne’ she coward’s blow. Now, thank God, the

“What do you mean by you hoi* trntil _ he told." 
will be able to answer?” wae o as ^ g^noe into a mirror at this
prompt retort. I hoi*  ̂ ^ momentl caught sight of Katinka llsten-
would not stoop to the baseness 1 white-faced, in the doorway. At this
re^uUntter IZnZti certain evidence, ^ h“ h“*

Madame Drakona has ^ng ^feart yQyu ^ Bre-
That is all, h® y‘ menhof between his clenched teeth.
6P?.No!°” ^ tra indignant em- what/ou will. I have told you

phasis. “Are you so ashamed of your now the truth.
act that you (tire not discuss it? I "You understand what thto means?
Low what you mean by what you call “I am not afraid of you. Say what you 
the evidence against «my mother. You will and do what you will. I wiû save my 
used your opportunities here and set your mother m spite of you. Unties she is set 
spies to scrape it together and you keep free, your part m this «hall be made 
it in your own hands, -holding it over me | known. How you have constantly held 
to force me to comply with your wishes, over me the threat of my mother’s ar- 
You are that kind of man. Now, what is rest; how at my instance you have faffed 
yoUr price?” to do your duty—if it was your duty to

It was as easy to see that she was arrest me—and how you have abused your 
right as that her sooth and contempt official power to serve your personal ends 
struck right home. Be changed colour, with me. You have done your worst now; 
twisted hie beard nervously, glanced at and have failed. And if justice is not 
her, and from her to me; and stood baf- really dead in Russia and we Poles are 
fled, disconcerted, scowling and «nient. aught but your eerie, I will see that if 

"What is your price? Are you ashamed we are to be punished, you, our aecom- 
to name it before Mr. Anetruther?’ ’she plice, shall not escape your share of that 
went on, in the same bitter tone. "On punishment.”
what terms will you consent to put that “My God!” he exclaimed under h» 
evidence in my hands? Can you do it? breath, abashed for the moment by her 
If I should consent to pay the price, what magnificent boldness. Then anger rallied
guarantee should I have, not only that him. “We will see,’ ’he muttered, and
you could, but that you would, keep any turned to leave.
bargain you made? I should surely need I stepped between him and the door,
some. I am ready to save my mother. "Let him go, if you please, Mr. An-
Now, what is your price?’ Her face flush- etruther. Let him do what he dare.”

Without even another glance at her he 
went out.

“Thank Heaven the truth is out at 
last,” she said.

. “I wonder you had the courage. What 
will he do?"

Before she answered, Katinka came in 
dressed for the street and looking very 
angry and alarmed.

"You are mad, Volna. I heard you. At 
such a time as this to speak so. You have 
placed us all in peril. You should be 
ashamed. Much you care for your mo
ther!”

"I don’t think you can even guess how 
much, Katinka,” answered Volna very 
quietly.
‘Where are yon going?"

"Anywhere rather than stay here after 
that. You had no thought for Paul or 
for me, of course. We are not safe an
other minute. Paul is with Indistis; I 
have warned him by the telephone. I 
congratulate you, Mr. Anstruther, upon 
the disastrous result of your interference.”

"You must not say that, Kathinka. This 
is not Mr. Anstruther’s doing; it is my 

act, and mine only. But by all 
means save yourself."

"The police may be here at any moment 
to arrest us all.”

“Then why waste time time in staying 
to reproach me?”

Katinka’s great eyes flashed angrily. 
“Have you taken leave of your senses?” 
she cried. "You have never been like 
this before. It is sheer folly and mad
ness.” ,

"I told him no more than the truth,” 
replied Volna; adding after a slight pause: 
“One of the really delicious moments of 
my life."

"You purchased your pleasure with the 
safety of us all. Perhaps that will add to 
your enjoyment,” retorted Katinka, as she 
hurried out of the room.

"Katinka is eager for national indepen
dence, but die does not like it in the 
family.” _

‘What do you suppose Bremenhoff will 
do?” I asked.

"I don’t feel as if I cared at this mo
ment. I am just revelling in my emanci
pation." threw herself into a chair

do.

Ladies $2,25 White Underskirts,
Saturday price,

v :(To Se continued.) 5,

THE COST Of
GOOD HEALTHE 1.75 White Underskirts, 

1.25
T.-r.

it
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<4itit
Will Be Lessened By the Timely 

Use of Dr. WiHiapis’ Pink

■

1.00 ititit
'm

tt 58c.85c. « . ««Pills. «
Capitals. 
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Right Wing. , _
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Deal.
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2 75 Nightgowns, Saturday price, 1.98Tufts.How much money is wasted on useless 
medicines. How much time is tost; how. inches.... 
much pain endured simply because you 
do not find the right medicine to start 
with. Take the earnest advice of thous
ands who speak from experience in favor 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and you will 
save time, money, and above all, will 
find perfect health.
found in the statement of Mr. J. A.
Roberge, a well known resident of Lachine,
Que-, who says: "I am a boatman, and 
consequently exposed to all conditions of 
weather. The exposure began to tell on 
my health. The cold lead to weakness 
loss of appetite, pains in the limbs end 
side. I tried several medicines but they 
did not help me. My condition was grow
ing worse aiul a general breakdown threat
ened. I slept poorly at night and lost 
much weight, and began to fear that I 
waa drifting into chronic invalidism. One 
day while reading a newspaper I was at
tracted by the statement of a fellow suf
ferer who had been cured through the use 
of Dr. WiUtims* Pink Pills. I ffiad spent | 
much money without getting relief, and I] 
hated to spend more, but the cure was so 
convincing that I decided to give these 
pills a trial. I am now more than thank
ful that I did so. After the first couple 
of weeks they began to help me, and in 
seven weeks after I began the pilti I
was as well as ever I had been. I am now Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21—(Special)—In the 
convinced that had I tried Dr. Williams’ erst game tor the hockey championship of 
Pink Pills at the outset I would not only this city the Crescents defeated the Wander- 
have been spared much suffering, but are^grtting V flue form for
would have saved money aa weU. the glme ^th Amherst on March 3rd.

Rich red blood is the cure for most of 
the ailments that afflict mankind. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new 
rich Mood. That is why they cure such 
common ailments as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, heart palpitation, 
erysipelas, skin troubles, and the head
aches, backaches, sideaches and other ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. The pills 
are sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilk, Out,

2.50 1.78fa
Woodworth.

2.00 1.48«ttPatterson.......

1.101.50 ttititit itStewartI Clawson
Rover.Proof of this is .Dunphy 786.1.00 it ititMooney it it

bowned St. John.Sussex Bankers

75c. Nightgowns, Saturday price, 
$1.25 Corset Covers,

48c.Sussex, N. B., Feb. 21—The hockey game 
played here this evening between the St. 
John and Sussex bankers proved an easy 
mark tor the home team. The score was 6 
to 2 In favor of Sussex. The home team made 
their score with only five men on the Ice, two 

penalised most of the 
l âne condition and a 

which Was 
the slack-

44 98c.AT THE PRINCESS

79c.$1 Corset Covers, Saturday price,
50c. Corset Covers, Saturday price, 3gc< 
30c. Corset Covers, Saturday price, 20c. 
$1.50 Drawers, Saturday price, $1.10

Saturday price, 78c.

of their men being 
game. The Ice waa in 
fair crowd witnessed the game, 
very rough and no doubt dus to 
ness of the referee.

Since this world-renowned story waa first 
written by Alexander Dumas it has prob
ably enjoyed as universal popularity 
subject of pure fiction, and it only re
mained for this story to be properly pre
sented with exact reproduction of the ori
ginal scenery effects and surroundings, 
with the most careful attention to every 
detail of costume and stage setting, and 
with an intelligent interpretation of the 
plot by thoroughly skilled actors.

The following is a synopsis: Act 1, The 
sailor’s return; 2, twenty-five years later;

1 3, Dante starts on hia mission o£ venge
ance; 4, Dante; aa the Count of Monte 
Cristo; 5, Dante accuses his enemies. A 
programme is given away giving detailed 
description of every acg;. _

The Salt Race held in Montreal is One 
of endurance. The winner carried a bag 
of gait weighing 200 pounds two and a 
quarter miles in thirty-five minutes with- 
out sitting down.

The Late Hon. Israel Tarte’s Funeral 
Cortege shows the large crowd watching 

, the funeral of one of Canada’s leading 
men. There will be a special matinee for 
children this afternoon. Parent» can feel 
satisfied that their children will be well 
looked after. H. Newcombe will sing 
Down in the Old Cherry Orchard. Today 
will be the last chance to eee this first 
claafi programme.

I aa any

New Glasgow, 3; Amherst, L
New Glasgow,} Feb. ffl—(Speclal)-There 

was a big surprise In the Nova Scotia hoc
key league when the Amherst Ramblers were 
defeated by the New Glasgow boy# here to
night by a score of * to 1. It was expected

Ramblers, of Amherst, even with the Halifax 
Orescent», each having had one defeat Curry 
shot the only coal for the visitors.

Crescents, 5; Wanderers, 8.

44

i.oo Drawers,
5oc. Drawers,

50 dozen 85c, White Lawn Shirt Waists,
Saturday price* |ge< 

10 dozen 95c. Colored Cotton Shirt Waists,
Saturday price, 58e< 

Ladies $i,oo Black Sateen Underskirts,
Saturday price, 88c.

Ladies $1.25 Black Sateen Underskirts,
Saturday price, 78e*

Ladies $1.75 Black Sateen Underskirts.
Saturday price, $1.25 

Ladies 1.25 P. C. and D. & A- Corsets,
Saturday price, 9gc< 

Ladies 1.00 P. C. and D.&A. Corsets,
Saturday price, 78c* 

Ladies 75c. P. C and D. & A. Corsets,
Saturday price, 58#

Ladies 50c. P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Saturday price, 39cj 

Ladies 35c. Taper Girdle Corsets,
Saturday price, 25c.

k

39c.44 44
I 1

NATURE’S
OWN

REMEDY

Windsor, t; Truro, L

In the league game at Truro between Truro 
and Windsor, Windsor won by a score of 4 
to L

BOWLING
Won 2$.

On Speardakes’ alleys last evening, the 
eeml-monthly roll off was won by Robert 
Anderson, with a scorAof 93. There were S 
competitors. The next match will be decided 
about the middle of March. The prise won 
last evening was 35.

Mother Seigel’s Syrup cures 
indigestion, biliousness, consti
pation, headache, wind, palpita
tion, oppression at the chest, 
loss of appetite, paina after food, 
dizziness, blood and skin troubles, 
and the many other ills that 
arise from a disordered state 
of the digestive system. Why? 
Because it strengthens stomach, 
liver and bowels, cleanses your 
blood, and purifies your whole 

system.

\>

\
The Temperance Federation of Kings 

county has issued a poster inviting the co
operation of the public in their efforts to

„ ,, Moncton, 23

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 21—(Specialist. An- , can(fyate8 of both parties are print- HcMe8 ^ to the Me! ^ a8 wdl as quotations from the New

Oaffrey trophy match. Scores by skips as fol^ Brunswick elections act, von. otat. lBUo,
lows: and the New Brunswick controverted elec-
, ü nom»' . ...26 B. w. g““-. ..16 tiens act, defining the penalties attaching
C S RobStoon.....l6 R. P. Dickson.. ..22: to bribery and corruption. The poster is
B A Smith.............n w. N. Ripper............. 15 gigned by M. G. Harmer, secretary, and
a! Watson................24 B. W. Maddlson.. ..14; w Weyman, president of the federa-

Total......... ..............87 Total........................ 671 tion. ____

CURLING
OPERA HOUSE PICTURES V

In the Opera House this afternoon will 
be an excellent programme of moving pic
tures and good songs. The pictures will 
include the whole drama of Monte Cristo, 
nicely tinted and complete in five acts, 
The Witch’s Son, another whole play full 
of beautiful scenery and interesting cli
maxes; The Cashier, a moral and pathetic 
story, and The Cabman’s Delusion and The 
Scented Bouquet are comedy pictures.

MOTHER

Seigeis
Syrup

own

THE RING
hareYon cannot possibly 

a better Cocoa than FIGHTERS SHOULD QUIT SWING.
Mike “Twin” Sullivan, who meets Stan

ley Ketch el in Colma, Cal., next Saturday 
says that he is the only white man in the 
world who hae 8- chance with Joe Cans, 
says Tad. Before he left for the coast 
Mike visited us one day, and in speaking 
of the “Old Master,” eaid:

“You know I beat him in Baltimore in 
a fifteen-round bout, but they called it a

“When we met after that in ’Frisco, I 
was jabbing his head off. I had one eye 
bad and as he was pretty easy to hit I 
started a swing to end the. go. I just had 
it started when he got inside and I don’t 
remember anything more until I was put
ting on my necktie.

“The funny part of the thing is that I 
never swing. It’s bad and givèe the other 
fellow- such openings. The straight punch

EPPS'S
A delicious driok and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold bv Grocers and Storekeepers | 

to 14b. aid è-lk Till.

'*1 have used Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup for stomach troubles, and 
with such benefit that three 
bottles completely cured me. I 
look upon it now as a household 
necessity and cannot praise it 
too much.”— From Mrs. William 
Davis. Lake View, Argenteuil Ob., Qu#h 
June 5, 1907.

►
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FOR

ALL FORMS OF WILCOX BROS.IndigestionIl Prion ebeante per bottle. Sold Everywhere 
▲. J. WHITE * GO., Montreal.
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